Enhanced services districts: City provides little oversight of privately funded public services

Background
Three districts There are three districts in Portland - Clean & Safe, Lloyd, and Central
supplement Eastside - that were formed to collect fees from properties within their
City services boundaries to fund services supplemental to those already provided by the
City.
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Source: PortlandMops.com. District boundaries ore approximate.

The districts are different in their budget size, scope of services, and
management structure. The downtown Clean & Safe district, managed by
the Portland Business Alliance, is the largest and oldest district, with an
annual budget of $5 million. District services include cleaning of streets and
sidewalks, public safety, and business development.
The Lloyd District, managed by Go Lloyd, has an annual budget of $0.5
million. Lloyd focuses on transportation incentives and urban
development.
The newest district, Central Eastside Industrial District, is managed by the
Central Eastside Industrial Council, and has an annual budget of $3 million.
The district provides security and street maintenance services,
transportation incentives, business development and workforce
investments.
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CITY OF PORTLAND
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE
BUREAU OF REVENUE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ted Wheeler, Mayor
Michelle Kilby, Chief Financial Officer
Thomas W. Lannom. Revenue Division Director

Revenue Division
111 SW Columbia Street, Suite 600
Portland, Oregon 97201-5840
(503) 823-5157
FAX (503) 823-5192
TTY (503) 823-6868

MEMORANDUM
August 11, 2020
Kari Guy, Audit Services Director; Alexandra Fercak, Performance Auditor II

Thomas Lannom, Deputy CFO & Revenue Division Director
CC:

Sonia Schmanski, Mayor's Deputy Chief of Staff; Tom Rinehart, CAO; Michelle
Kirby, CFO

SUBJECT:

Response to ESD Audit

Thank you for providing an opportunity to comment on the audit of Enhanced Service Districts
(ESDs). The Revenue Division (Revenue) largely agrees with the audit findings and
recommendations for improvement.
An important piece of context that may be lost in the audit is that Revenue has historically been
strongly encouraged by ESD administrators, subject property managers and City Council to keep
administration costs low to maximize available resources for service provision. Revenue is
keenly aware that ESD payers voluntarily assess themselves a Property Management License Fee
to buy enhanced services the City otherwise provides, and in that context the City and Revenue
have intentionally subsidized ESDs for decades. All ESD contracts and Financial Impact
Statements to enabling ordinances going back decades acknowledge that the City is not
recovering the full costs associated with the administration of the districts; ESDs were
intentionally structured to be very lean. This is a strong contributing factor in why more formal
oversight of ESDs has been limited.
The Clean & Safe and Lloyd ESDs date to the 1980s and early 2000s, respectively. Until the
recent creation of the new East Side ESD, there has been virtually no interest or inquiries about
creating new ESDs in 15 years. This lack of interest is why the City does not have a more formal
process for ESD creation; there was little incentive or reason to formalize a structure. We agree
that now with three active ESDs, a more formal process for creation and oversight is appropriate.
Much like the recently created City arts manager manages the RACC contract, we believe ESDs
have grown to a size and scope that a dedicated ESD manager would be appropriate. As with the
Arts Tax, the Revenue Division is best positioned to collect revenue, and contract administration

best lies elsewhere. In the case of the City arts manager, the position is in O:MF. We will
consider a structure like this for ESDs.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
To help ensure equal access to programs, services and activities,
the Office ofManagement & Finance will reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide
auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities upon request.
www.portlandoregon.gov/revenue
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Other recent audit reports
Groundwater:
City identified risks must develop a long
term plan to address them (June 2020)
Lents Urban Renewal:
20 years of investment with minimal
evaluation (February 2020)
Cannabis Program:
Management fundamentals needed to
improve regulation of emerging industry
(January 2020)

Suggest an audit topic
www.portlandoregon.gov/
auditservices/topic
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Follow us on Twitter
@PortlandAudits

1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 310, Portland, OR 97204

Audit Services
We audit to promote effective, efficient, equitable, and fully accountable City
government for the public benefit. We assess the performance and management of City
operations and recommend changes to the City Council and City management to
improve services. We follow Government Auditing Standards and have strict internal
quality control procedures to ensure accuracy. We also operate the Auditor's Fraud
Hotline and coordinate the City's external financial audit.

Mission of the City Auditor
The mission of the Auditor's Office is to promote open and accountable government by
providing independent and impartial reviews, access to public information, and services
for City government and the public.

